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THE HUBBARD
The newsletter of the David Allan Hubbard Library

Note from the Director
In this issue:
What's new in the
library?

Dear Fuller Community,
Last year in March, there were concerns of a virus spreading
all over the world. In that moment, we were hopeful things
would go back to normal by the summer, at the latest. Now as
we're nearing the one year "anniversary," of the library

New books
Database spotlight

closure, I can't help but be in awe of the tenacity, dedication,
and perseverance of academia in general. Especially our
seminary.
Together, we were able to go completely online in the midst

Upcoming events and
closures
Social Media Accounts

of the pandemic and grow due to the adversity. There are
many

other

seminaries

and

theological

schools

whose

transition to online was not as smooth as ours. I am truly
thankful for all the hard work the entire campus has done to
assure academia and scholarship continues to thrive at Fuller
Theological Seminary.

Contacts

Here's to looking forward to a brighter, pandemic-free days
on the Fuller campus and online!

Daniell Whittington, MLIS, MA
Executive Director of the Library
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What's New?
Book Pick Up Lockers Finally Installed!

New eBooks

In August of 2020, the library received a

Below is a short list of new eBooks added

grant for lockers to allow for contactless pick

to our collections. For easy access, click

up as well as after hours pick up once the

on the hyperlinks below.
Listening to children on the spiritual

building reopens.

journey

We are happy to report the lockers are being

Kierkegaard

installed and will be available to use for book

Accountability

pick up in March! Tutorials of how to use the

Human Existence

locker

South Asia Bible commentary

will

be

included

in

the

pick

up

and
As

Spirituality
the

Meaning

:
of

confirmation emails. Please note, these are

The

not for personal use. Any items left behind

community

will be discarded. Further details about the

perspectives from around the globe

lockers and their use will be communicated

Learning from the lived experiences

through the library webiste.

of graduate student writers

Routledge

handbook

of

development

:

The Black church : this is our story,

To use our Book Pick Up form, click here.

this is our song

Database Spotlight
This quarter’s database is a trial of The
Brill Dictionary of Ancient Greek. The
Dictionary is the English translation of
Franco

Montanari’s

Vocabolario

Lingua

Greca.

Dictionary

The

della
brings

together 140,000 headwords taken from
the

literature,

papyri,

inscriptions

and

other sources of the archaic period up to
the

6th

Century

CE,

and

occasionally

beyond. The Brill Dictionary of Ancient
Greek is an invaluable companion for the

WAIS-IV & WISC-V Kits Returned
to SOPMFT

study of Classics and Ancient Greek, for
beginning students and advanced scholars

Starting spring 2021, any SOPMFT kits and

alike.

other materials have been returned to the
school. Students and faculty needing these
current

materials for their courses are to contact

students, faculty, and staff and located in

SOPMFT to schedule a day and time for

our Databases page.

pick up.

The

Dictionary

is

available

to
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Women at Fuller Digital Exhibit
In honor of the amazing women who have
influenced and shaped Fuller Theological
Seminary

since

1952,

the

Archives

department created a digital exhibit for
Women's History month in March.
Throughout the exhibit you will observe a
timeline, the various clubs, and photos of
the historic women themselves!

Spring Break 2021 - Day Off
On February 8, it was announced that
Fuller employees are receiving a paid day
off during Spring Break. In reference to
this, the Library will be closed on Friday,
March 26.
With this day off, this means book pick up
will occur through the lockers only. If you
need items for spring quarter, please
submit

your

requests

by

Wednesday,

March 24.

A

special

thank

you

to

the

Archives

department for creating this momentous
digital exhibit. To view the exhibit, click
here and look for "Exhibits".

Suggest a Book for our Library!
Have a book purchase suggestion for our
library? Want us to see if a required book is
available as an eBook? Use our Suggest a
Book form!

Ask A Reference Librarian
Need assistance with your research? Don't
know where to start or which databases to
use?

Have

no

fear

-

the

Reference

Librarians are here!
Our Reference Librarians are trained to
assist

our

students

and

faculty

in

navigating our resources and are available
to answer your questions. Natalya and
Jinsook

are

outstanding

in

instructing

patrons in online resources. Jinsook is
Submission to the Suggest a Book form on
the library day off will be answered on
Monday, March 29th.

also our Korean Studies Specialist and can
assist reference questions in Korean.
Don't wait to start on your end of term
papers.

Meet

with

our

Reference

Librarians and get a better grade! You can
make an appointment with them here.
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Upcoming Events and Closures

Events
Research 101 Workshop
Wednesday, April 15, 2021 at Noon

Closures
Friday, March 26 - Spring Break
Day Off

Contacts

Library accounts and due
dates:
lib-info@fuller.edu
Reference and research
assistance:
lib-reference@fuller.edu
Ebooks and databases:
lib-systems@fuller.edu
Scanning and interlibrary
loan:
ill@fuller.edu
Archival inquires:
archives@fuller.edu
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